To describe two-phase displacement with hysteresis we use the Buckley-Leverett model with imbibition, drainage and scanning fractional flows. Mathematical theory for the initial-boundary non-self-similar problems is developed. The structure of solutions is presented together with the physieal interpretation of phenomena.
INTRODUCTION
Non-monotonie change of phase saturations in porous media takes place in almost every process of oil recovery (WAG injection, water coning, watertlood in heterogeneous reservoirs, gravitational separation, steam and polymer huff-n-puff stimulations, etc.). Hysteretic behaviour of relative permeability for these processes has long been recognised 1.2. Numerous laboratory studies have reported hysteresis of relative permeabilities for one-dimensional flow in cores and physical explanation of the phenomena have been presented 3.8 . Formulae for the drainage, imbibition and scanning relative permeability curves have b d 1 d i 9-13 een eve ope in .
A mathematical model for the two-phase flow with hysteresis developed in 16 considers two extreme fractional flow curves and the scanning curves are not incorporated.
A mathematicalmodel for the fractional flow with . d i 1718 Th' bile h k scannmg curves was propose in '. e unmo 1 s oe s of saturation have been introduced. The Riemann problem was solved and the classification of self-similar configurations was presented. Self-sharpening solutions were found for the watertlooding (one hyperbolic equation) and for the polymer flooding (system of two hyperbolic equations).
..
We consider
WAG (water-altemate-gas) injection process, which corresponds to the non-self-similar initialboundary value problems, for which one equation for water phase flow was solved 19.20. In the current paper a system of two equations for water and gas components is solved.
Physical interpretation for immobile shocks is presented. It is proven that the Riemann problem solution does exist, is unique and stabie with respect to small perturbations. The structure ofthe solution for any initial-boundary problem is presented. Equations for characteristic lines and Riemann invariants are derived. This analysis allows to solve analytically problems ofthe injection of water slug with the gas drive and of the sequential injection of water and gas slugs with the water drive. The solutions show that, compared to the hysteresis-free case, the hysteretic behaviour of relative permeabilities results in a decreased velocity of the gas front and in a lowered gas flux behind it for the case where the drainage relative permeability for the oleic phase is lower than the imbibition one.
HYSTERESIS OF RELATIVE PERMEABILITIES
We assume the properties of the hysteretic relative permeability adopted from the literature 5.8: The boundary and scanning curves have been obtained in laboratory by a continuous sequence of quasi steady-state flows with the change of fractional flow from one steady-state to another (Fig.1 ). Fig. 2a shows the behaviour of drainage, imbibition and scanning relative permeability curves. Corresponding fractional flow curves for the horizontal displacement are shown on Fig. 2b , and for the vertical one on Fig. 3 . The hysteretic parameter 1t I corresponds to the maximum saturation along the scanning curve which also is the intersection point with the imbibition curve. The parameter 1tn is the minimum saturation along the scanning curve, whieh is the intersection point with the drainage curve. It is assumed the following scenario for the motion of a point along the curves on the plane (s, k.) on Fig.2a there is just one-way of moving along the boundary curves; the phase point can travel reversibly along the scanning curves; when the phase point reaches the boundary curve and maintain the direction of the saturation process, it moves further along the boundary curve.
BUCKLEY-LEVERETI WITH HYSTERESIS
The only difference between the derivation of the governing equations for two-phase flow with hysteresis and the one for the hysteresis-free flow is that relative permeability for oil contains an additional hysteretic parameter 1t which uniquely determines the position of the scanning curve:
The above mentioned scenario determines that :
According to the scenario ofthe motion ofthe phase point along the fractional flow curves, (2), the hysteretic parameter is constant along the scanning curve:
The system of two equations (1) and (3) determines two unknowns : the saturation s and the hysteretic parameter 1t.
The initial-value problem corresponds to a reservoir consisting of pieces of porous media which have different saturation histories and different initial water saturations:
The boundary condition sets the flux at the reservoir inlet:
RIEMANN PROBLEM
The initial-value problem for decay of discontinuity":"
Vn » 1t R)' X > 0 describes the following imaginary natural experiment: two half-infinite cores have been saturated up to different initial saturations and according to different histories. Then, they have been put together, 'end to end', and the flow was initiated from 'left' to 'right' (from state L to state R). If the value of the fractional flow behind the shock fL is higher than the one at the point R, the neighbourhood ofthe shock goes through an imbibition process. If in the laboratory steady-state experiment ( Fig.1) we increase the fractional flow from the state ahead of the shock to the one behind it during the sequence of quasi steady state displacements with small increase of the fractional flow value, the phase point moves up from the point Rover the scanning curve (and further along the imbibition curve if the value f L exceeds the maximum f-value over the scanning curve). The scanning curve which passes through the point R together with the upper part of the imbibition f-f curve and with the lower part of the drainage curve we defme as the 'extended fractional flow curve' (Fig.8) . -shock waves along the extended f-f curves which obey Hugoniot condition of the material balance, the Lax condition for stability in the linear approximation and the Oleinik's condition for non-linear stability 21-23; as it follows from (2), jumps along the imbibition f-f curve with the increase of saturation and along the drainage curve with the decrease of saturation, are prohibited; -rarefaction waves along the extended f-f curves; waves with the increasing of saturation versus I; along the imbibition f-f curve and with the decreasing of saturation along the drainage curves are prohibited (2);
-constant values, • 17,18 A new type of waves which are unmobile jumps allow variation ofthe hysteretic parameter. For these shocks only the mass balance condition has to be obeyed:
I~-,1t-)=/~+ ,1t+) (7)
Let us give the physical explanation of the immobile shocks 19,20. The existence of the discontinuity of the hysteretic parameter means that the rocks ahead and behind the shock have been saturated by different histories. The two sides of the same cross section on Fig.5 are saturated differently, the same pores on the different sides are to be filled by different phases. When the upstream part of a pore is saturated by the non-wetting phase and the downstream part of the same pore is saturated by the wetting phase, the capillary pressure acts against the flow in the pore. If the pore is thin enough and the capillary. pressure is high enough, the capillary pressure exceeds the extern al pressure drop on the pore, and the capillary barrier prevents the flow in the pore. The saturation jump on the immobile shock is the consequence ofthe capillary trapping. lmmobile shocks are stabie with respect to small perturbations if and only if the Hugoniot condition (7) is fulfilled. The pro of is based on the construction of the solution of the initial value problem with the smoothed data. Solution of the perturbation problem for the immobile shock 2->3 is shown on Fig.6 ,7. The initial data for the shock 2->3 are smoothed by the continuous curve 2-9-4-6-3. With the smoothing interval ten ding to zero the continuous solution tends to the immobile shock 2 -> 3. The solution of the Riemann problem (6) consists on the immobile shock from the point L to the point I on the extended f-f curve which grows from the point R, and on the sequence of shocks and rarefactions which correspond to the convex envelope of the segment I-R of the extended f-f curve. Example of construction is given on Fig.9 .
The solution of the Riemann problem exists and is unique. Classification of types of configuration for the decay of arbitrary discontinuity is given in Fig.10 . The ECMOR V,.1996
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NON-SELF-SHARPENING PROBLEMS
The system (1),(2) allows for two Riemann invariants:
dX=O d1t=O (9) dT 'dT
It allows for the hodograph transformation (s,f) .:» (X,T).
The image of a scanning curve n=const is a n-characteristic (a verticalline), the image of a horizontalline f=const is an scharacteristic line.
In areas where the phase points (s,f) are located inside the envelope, the hysteretic parameter is a steady state one. Time-variation of hysteretic parameter takes place when phase points are located on the envelope, in these areas the solution is described by the hyperbolic equation (1) and consists on the traditional simple waves and shock fronts.
MODEL OF MISCIBLE WAG WITH HYSTERESIS
The system of goveming equations consists of material balance equations for the water phase and for the gas 2322 component . :
We assume that the relative permeabilities are independent ofthe concentration of gas in the oil phase c 23. For the sake of simplicity , we assume that viscosities of gas and oil components are equal. . The first equation (10) of the system (10),(11) becomes independent of the second one and coincides with equation (l).
The 'introduction' of the hysteresis in this model results in the extra independent variabie 1t in the expression for the fractional flow (as in the equation (1)) , and in the inclusion of equation (3) for the hysteretic parameter. The proposed model is an unacceptable simplification of WAG from the point of view of the quantitative oil recovery estimation. Nevertheless, it allows to leam a lot about the propagation of water and gas slugs and water drive during the miscible WAG injection and to analyse the effects ofhysteresis on the displacement efficiency.
JNJECTION OF WATER SLUG WITH GAS DRIVE
The structure of the displacement zone and trajectories of the shock fronts are shown on Fig.12 . During the injection of water, the solution (profile 1 on Fig.14) . During the gas injection, oil is displaced by gas in a piston-like manner and forms an oil bank with the low water saturation ahead of the miscible displacement front. Therefore, two fronts, which invade into the water bank, are formed. The first one is the front of the oil bank, the second one is the miscible displacement front. The trajectory of the oil bank front X1(T) is shown on the Fig.12 . With the increase ofsaturation ofthe injected ph ase the velocity of oil behind the front X1(T) becomes higher than the one for the water. Therefore, oil from the oil bank breaks through the water bank. At the moment TI the oil bank front catches up the displacement front. The miscible displacement front X 3 (T) lags behind the oil bank front and moves with constant velocity in zone 111. So, in the water bank (zone II) an imbibition process takes place. The jump from the drainage curve to the imbibition one takes place in each point of the oil bank front X1(f), and saturation behind the oil bank front decreases, therefore, the drainage process takes place in this region.
The saturation values propagate from the front X1(T) by the simple wave inside the zone 111 and by the centred wave inside the zone IV.
The water saturation profile 2 in Fig.14 is taken before the moment TI' Saturation in the second profile increases from the value Sjat the injection line up to the ph ase point somewhere in between the points 3 and 4 behind the oil bank front; then there is a jump up to the Buckley-Leverett profile I. Ahead of the oil bank front the saturation profile coincides with the Buckley-Leverett one. The position of the miscible displacement front X 3 (T) is shown on Fig.14 by the vertical dotted line. For moments 2,3 and 4 the front velocity and saturation on the trajectory are constant. The phase point along the trajectory at these moments is 8.
After the collision ofthe oil bank and displacement fronts at the moment TI appears an immobile shock and a new pyJ' . displacement front X 2 \..l ) with the reduced water saturation behind it. The phase point 4 corresponds to the values behind the oil bank front in the moment of collision. The f-f value f4 'enters' into the undisturbed zone i. Therefore, the imbibition process takes pIace after the moment TI> the decay of the discontinuity f4 > fj=O happens, the configuration of the decay is 4 .:» 5 .:» i, and the immobile jump from the point 4 takes place in the point which is located on the imbibition curve, which is 5. At the moment TI the jump 5->i takes place at the new displaceme~t front X 2 ('r"), so the imbibition process takes place on this front. The immobile shock occurs on the line X=DTI , with the time T> TI the saturation decreases from the value S3' therefore, the saturation ahead of the immobile shock decreases also. So, ahead of the immobile shock, after the imbibition, the further decreasing of saturation take place, therefore, the scanning process occurs, and the points ahead of the immobiIe shock are located on the scanning curve (Fig.ll) . This scanning curve starts at the point 5. 
The saturation behind the immobiIe jump decreases from S4 at moment TI ,up to S3 , at moment Til, and up to S7 , at moment Tm (Fig.12) . The saturation ahead of the immobiIe jump decreases from Ss at the moment TI up to S6 at the moment Til and up to S7 at the moment Tm. So, at moment Tm , the saturations ahead and behind the displacement front become equal, and an immobiIe shock disappears. So the scanning process ahead of the immobile front degenerates into the drainage wave.
In zones lIl-VI the oil, displaced in a piston-like manner, flows through the water bank, it decreases the saturation, and water becomes less mobile. Therefore, the velocity of the displacement front decreases. The third profile on Fig. 14 is taken after the gas breaks through the water bank and before the moment Til. The saturation increases from the point i at the injection line up to some value between points 3 and 4 on the immobile shock, then jumps up to some value between points 5 and 6, then increases up to some point below 5 on the displacement front and jumps to i. After the disappearance of the immobiIe shock the saturation increases continuously from the point 'i' on the injection line up to some value above point 7 on the displacement front (curve 5). The drainage process takes place in zone VII. The maximum water saturation, which is reached on the displacement front, decreases with time and tends to point i when the time tends to infmity, the velocity ofthe displacement front decreases and tends to zero. At the moment TV1 the gas front X 3 (T) arrives at the immobiIe shock. The phase point along the front in zone IV is 8, the shock 8->9 takes place on the immobiIe boundary. So after the collision the velocity ofthe front X3(T) in zone VI increases. S-characteristics of the scanning wave bring on the front in zone VI phase points from 9 after the immobile shock to 10 at the moment Tc when the front catches up the displacement front. So the displaced oil and the displacing gas move through the immobiIe shock boundary and further into the scanning zones V and VI. After the collision with the displacement front, the miscible front moves in the undisturbed zone I. The velocity of the front here is constant and Iess then before. The water bank injected before the moment T=I is almost swept by the displaced oil and by the displacing gas at the moment T=Tc. So the velocity of the water front at this moment is rather smalI, the velocity of the miscible front is higher. After the collision a piston-like displacement of oil by gas at the presence of the connate water is going on in zone I. It happens far away from the displacement front, trajectory of the front X 2 (T) lags far behind the trajectory of the front X 3 (T) in zone I (Fig.12) . Analytical expression for the moment Tc and the position of front collision X, is very important for the design of the miscible WAG displacement. At first, at this moment all the oil is displaced from the reservoir, so this moment is the period ofthe total recovery. Secondly, it allows to estimate the minimum water slug volume which provides the isolation of oil from the miscible gas by the water bank during the flow from injector to producer or, by other means, prevents the appearance of the unstable front of the miscible displacement at the presence of the connate water only and the viscous fmgering with the low sweep. The dimentionless coordinates on the (X,T) plane are introduced using the water slug volume, therefore, the gas injection starts at the fixed moment T=l. In contrary, the dimentionless coordinate of the production wells is inversely proportional to the water slug size. If the line of production wells on the (X,T) plane is located to the right of the line X= X,; the miscible displacement happens at the presence of water with saturation in between the interval (S8 , S9), which provides the improved mobility ratio on the miscible front. If the production weil line is located to the left ofthe line X= X,, the breakthrough ofthe miscible gas through the water bank happens before the production row is reached and the unstable front appears in the reservoir. The expression for the minimum water slug per unity of the .
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The forrnulae for the trajectories of shock fronts and the distribution of saturation in different zones during the displacement are obtained using the analytical technique for the interaction ofhyperbolic waves 22. Let us compare the solutions with and without hysteresis. When hysteresis is not considered, the imbibition curve is usually obtained in routine laboratory procedure and, therefore, is the one to be considered in the solution.
So, in the hysteresis-free case, points 3,4 and 8 are located on the imbibition curve (they are shown on Fig.ll as points 3', 4' and 8' respectively). In this case the slopes of tangent lines to the imbibition f-f curve in the interval between the points 3' and 4' are higher then for the drainage f-f curve, so the velocity of the oil bank front is higher for the hysteresis-free case, and the oil bank breaks through the water bank faster. The oil bank front in the hysteresis-free case (dashed line on the Fig.12 ) moves ahead of the front XI. This behaviour corresponds to higher values of relative perrneabi!ity of the non-wetting phase for the imbibition process than for the drainage one, so the non-wetting phase moves faster in the hysteresis-free case. As in the case of significant hysteresis influence, in the hysteresis-free case the oi! bank front collides with the displacement front, the resulting displacement front moves with the decreased velocity and lags behind the front X2(T) (Fig.12) . The slope of the f-f curve in point 8' is higher than the one in the point 8 (Fig.ll) , so the velocity ofthe miscible front is higher for the hysteresis-free case also. The position of the miscible front is also shown on Fig.12 by the dashed line. After the collision with the displacement front the miscible front have the same velocity as in case when hysteresis is considered.
The water saturation profiles at the first moment coincide for the processes with and without hysteresis. At the second profile for the hysteresis-free process (the dotted line 2 on Fig.14) , the oil bank front position is ahead of the one for the process with the hysteresis.
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The water saturation values which correspond to the same value of the fractional flow are higher for the imbibition than for the drainage. Therefore, the dotted line 2 is located above the solid one in the area behind of the oil bank front XI (Fig.14) , and the amount of water trapped inside the oil bank and behind the miscible front is higher for the hysteresis-free displacement than for the one with hysteresis. On the contrary, water saturation just ahead of the gas front XI is higher for the case with hysteresis, so the oil saturation increases inside the water bank due to the hysteresis phenomenon. It means that if water has been injected for a long time and the oil bank arrives on production wells before the collision with the displacement front, oil production will be a bit higher in the hysteresisfree case.
The break of gas through the water slug happen faster without hysteresis. The velocity of the miscible front is higher for the hysteresis-free case. Fig.12 presents the case with hysteresis where the breakthrough of miscible gas happens exactly at the moment of arrival on production wells row; under the hysteresis-free conditions it happens inside the reservoir, even before the arrival to the immobile shock surf ace. The analysis of WAG with hysteresis, based on the equations (1), (4) only allows for analysis of the behaviour of the injected water slugs 19,20. 'Tracing' of oil and gas inside the non-wetting phase by the equation (11) allows to distinguish the oil bank in front of the miscible front and to analyse the effect ofhysteresis on oil recovery.
WATER AND GAS SLUGS WITH WATER DRIVE
The solution of the problem before the injection of the ",:ater drive coincides with the one for the previously discussed case. Profiles 1-4 on Fig.14 and Fig.17 coincide.
The imbibition process is going on during the secondary water injection, wh ere the saturation behind the second waterflood front XJ coincides with the hysteretic imbibition parameter and increases in each point of the reservoir behind the front XJ' At moment Tm the second waterflood front arrives to the position ofthe immobile shock.
After the moment Tm appears the front X4(n which separates the scanning and the imbibition waves. After the coIIision of this front with the displacement front, the velocity of the displacement front X, increases and tends to the value D 2 with time tending to infinity. The straight characteristic line with the slope D2 transfers the phase point 2. Despite the velocity of the displacement front X, is lower than the velocity of the characteristic line D 2 for all moments, the characteristic line do not overtake the front Xs. There appears a water-oil bank ahead of the characteristic line 2 (Fig.16) . The saturation on the front of this bank increases from the value SIS at the moment of coIIision up to S2 when time tends to zero. The physical interpretation of this phenomenon is: the characteristic line 2 and the centred wave behind it represent the displacement as if the waterflooding have been started in the reservoir with the connate water Sj at the moment Ta . Therefore, the previous injection of water and gas slugs has the effect on the secondary waterflood only in zones ahead of the line 2. After the sweep of the gas slug by the secondary watert1ooding, the oil-water bank formed ahead of the secondary waterflood front accumulates the primarily injected water in the water ph ase ofthis bank. After the coIIision with the secondary waterflood front, the velocity of the miscible front decreases and tends to zero as the time tends to infmity. The miscible front lags behind the displacement front. The position of the miscible front tends to the constant which is determined by the material balance ofthe gas injected: (To-l)/(l-s").
CONCLUSIONS
The development of a mathematical model, of the solutions for this model and of the physical interpretations of these solutions allowed the following concJusions:
I. The immobile shocks represent the entrapment of the non-wetting phase upstream the interface between cores or reservoir blocks which have been saturated by different scenarios. The entrapment is due to the capillary barrier which occurs in thin pores that have been saturated by different phases.
2. The soJution ofthe Riemann problem for the two-phase flow with hysteresis consists on the immobile shock and on the sequence of shocks and rarefactions which corresponds to the convex envelope of the extended f-f curve. The solution is stabie with respect to small perturbations.
3. The solution of the arbitrary initial-boundary value problem for the system of two-phase flow with hysteresis consists on: the hysteresis-free pure imbibition and pure drainage areas with the straight characteristic lines where the change of the hysteretic parameter occurs simultaneously with the change of saturation; the immobile shocks with the varying saturations ahead and behind the shocks; scanning areas with the constant hysteretic parameter and straight characteristic lines; and fmally, the scanning areas with the steady-state distribution of the hysteretic parameter.
The characteristic lines in the scanning areas with the varying hysteretic parameter are curvilinear, and the Riemann invariant is the fractional flow value which is constant along the characteristic lines.
4. The l-D problems of the injection of water with gas drive and of the sequential injection of water and gas slugs with water drive have exact analytical solutions.
5. The miscible gas drive, following the injection of water in an oil reservoir, forms the oil bank which invades into the water bank. After the oil bank front catches up the displacement front, occurs an immobile shock. The -immobile jump vanishes with the time due to the transformation of the scanning wave into the drainage one. After the miscible front catches up the displacement front, gas breaks through the water bank, and an unstable displacement starts. An imbibition process takes place inside the water bank. Behind the water bank the drainage process takes place. The scanning process with the constant hysteretic parameter occurs ahead of the immobile jump behind the displacement front, this process transforms into the drainage one after the disappearance ofthe immobile shock. Neglecting the hysteretic phenomena results in the following negative factors for the oil recovery if compared with the process with hysteresis: the acceleration of the gas front break through the water bank; the increase of the gas flux through the water bank; and the faster appearance of the 'oi/-miscible gas' front with the unfavourable mobility ratio. It also results in some increase of the oil production.
Hysteresis of relative permeability increases stability of the injected water-gas mixture.
6. During the injection of water and gas slugs with the water drive the immobile shock disappears after its collision with the secondary watertlood front. Later this front breaks through the gas bank ahead of the immobile shock and catches up the displacement front. With the time the process tends to the one as if the secondary water flooding happen with the untouched reservoir. The water from the frrst water slug gathers ahead of the secondary watertlood front and behind the displacement front, the saturation in the water bank formed tends with the time to the saturation value which is equal to the frontal saturation for the primary watertlood. The saturation behind this bank is distributes in such a way as ifthe secondary water injection takes place in the virgin reservoir.
The hysteretic behaviour effects positively the WAG displacement: it decreases the gas flux through the water bank.
8. Analytical solutions depends on the three f-f curves only: the imbibition, the drainage and the specific scanning ones. It allows to decrease the laboratory work on the determination of the relative permeability which is necessary for the modelling of WAG injection. 
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